
Regine Chevallier Influencer Partnership
Program

Welcome to our Influencer Partnership Program. Sharing the same vision is truly
an amazing way to do what we love everyday.

As a Brand Influencer you will receive 30% on any sales generated  through your
platform from the usage of your own personal influencer discount code. This code
will be issued to you upon completing the sign up form below.

Being a brand influencer requires you to have an active Instagram and Facebook
account through which these platforms will allow you to generate your influencer
sales.

For each sale made and kept through your purchase channel (by using your
discount code)  you will receive a 30% sales commission rate. This will be paid to
you 14 days after the delivery and return date which for us is a period of 14 days.
As soon as this period has passed, you can right away claim your percentage from
the sales generated through your platform. This can be paid to you via Zelle, Bank
Payment, Venmo, or Check (whichever is more convenient.) These options will
also be available below where you can select your preferred payment method.

You will have a personal page on our website where you will be able to login and
view all of the sales made through your channel as well as the customer
information. This will allow you to know who purchased and the exact amount that
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you made from that sale. We are also here to provide you with the support that you
may need if you have any questions.

We have a 24/7 online chat support team if you need any assistance. You can also
reach our team directly at 310 806 2171 and via email at
info@reginechevallier.com

To get started, we recommend that you look at our line and brand and experience it
for yourself. We take great pride in our style designs, material and quality. The
service we also provide is one that is available to you and caters to our clients at all
times. To get you started we also included your first time purchase code as an
influencer for 30% OFF.  This is a code that will be generated only for you and for
your personal usage WELCOME30 which will allow you to purchase at a
collaborator rate and create your content to post.

Please view the information below and once completed we will get you started. We
are very excited to share this with you and look forward to an amazing journey of
growth together helping empower women by making them look and feel beautiful
through the Regine Chevallier brand.

We reserve the right not to continue this collaboration at any time shall we feel that
it is no longer a reflection of our brand or our mission statement.

Sign here:__________________                        Date:_______________

Preferred Payment Method:____________________________________

Location (Country, City and zip code):___________________________

Age:______________________    Occupation:____________________
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